
SAILED FOR 8T. JOHN
The Donaldson line steamer 8. 

Letltla sailed from Glasgow on 
23rd for SL John with passengers t 
general cargo.

PASSENGERS AT HALIFAX
The Allan line steamer Scandln 

ian arrived at Halifax Sunday fr 
Glasgow with 100 passengers, f 
proceeded to Portland, Me. yesterc 
morning. ,

LOADS FOJI ST. JOHNS
The little Norwegian steamer Tt 

ma, having finished discharging 1 
load of pulpwood, «aided from Pc 
land Friday for Philadelphia, 
she is chartered to load coal for 
John's Nfld.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION
Str Pennslyvanla (Qer) from Hi 

burg reports Nov. 17, at 7 a. m., 
45 04, Ion 48 27, passed an icebi 
about 150 fleet long and thirty f 
high, with two pinnacles, directly 
the track of transAtlantic steamers

LOSS OF BRIDGEPORT
Ottawa, Nov. 24—A message fr 

8L John's Newfoundland, to the I 
rine Department here states that s 
en hatches and three lifebelts he 
been picked up at La Mallne, I 
seams of the hatches being filled w 
coal dust This is taken as final e 
dence of the loss of the coal stean 
Bridgeport

wh

THE BATTLE LINE
Las Palmas, passed November 22 

8. 8. Alburla, Purdy, bound from M 
dies boro to Buenos Ay

Frederlkshavn, passed Noveml 
33rd, 8. 8. Sellasla, Hatfield, bou 
from Riga to London.

Rotterdam, arrived November 2‘ 
S. 8. Pandosia, Wright, from Sai
Fe.

BRITISH MAILS.
British mails per 8.8. Corsican, 

vertlsed to be forwarded yesterd 
have been cancelled, as the steamsl 
has been delayed in reaching Queb 
The mails will be forwarded on W 
nesday afternoon, closing at 5 p. m 

On the 27th and 28th lust., clos) 
at 5 a. m., mails will be made up 
be sent via New York. This is sp 
lal only for the coming week, as the 
will be no steamers from Cana 
from Wednesday of this week 
Wednesday of next week.

DIGBY SHIPPING 
The year 1913 will see more Iuml 

exported from Digby than the to 
shipments for the past ten years a 
the outlook for 1*14 promisee to 
ceed this year. The facilities h« 
now for loading large vessels din 
from the cars are good, allowing 1 
vessels to lay afloat when the char' 
requires it. An instance is the 1,1 
ton bark, Calburga, tied up at t 
steamboat pier, receiving ov 
lion fleet of lumber. Man 
of laths and staves have 
taken direct from cars at the stea 
boat pier this year.

The schooner Vera B. Roberts, 
due at Clementsport from Boston wl 
a cargo of flour and feed for Mr. 
Hicks, who will send her back to B 
ton with wood and piling.

cargt

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
November—Pftasev or the Moon. 

First Quarter, Btn .
Full Moon, 13th ...
Last Quarter, 21st .
New Moon, 27th ...

.. 14b. 84 

.. 19h. 11 

.. 3h. 56 

.. 21h. 41
B iE
cL à«

il n
to ro K tt . J J 

7.40 4.41 8.57 21.26 2.44 15
7.42 4.40 9.50 22.18 3.39 16
7.43 4.38 10.40 23.08 4.31 17
7.44 4.37 11.29 23.57 6.22 17

* *
5
26
27
28

VESSELS IN PORT
Steamers.

Shenandoah, 2494, Wm. Thomson
Co.

Schoonere.
Annie M. Parker, 398, R. C. Elkin. 
Chas. C. Lester, 266, A. W. Adams. 
Carrie C Ware, 156, A W Adams. 
Arthur M. Gibson, 296, JP. W. Smti 
Vobequtd, 2,974, Wm Thomson & ( 
Calabria, 451, J Splane, laid up. 
Cora May, 117, N C Scott.
Doanve, 385, C M Kerrlson.
E M Roberts, 295, R C Elkin. 
Eastlngton, 868, R P & W F Starr. 
El ma, 299, A W Adams.
Helen G King, 126, A W Adams.
J Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams.
J S Lamprey, 250, C M Kerrlson. 
Helen Montague, 344, R C Elkin. 
Mary A Hall, 341, Peter McIntyre. 
Orozlmbo, 101, A W Adams. 
Priscilla, 101, A W Adams.
RavoUk, 130v J W Smith.
Bailie E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy. 
Wm L Elkins, 229, J W Smith. 
Woodward Abrahams, 676, A W A

PORT OF ST. JOHN. N. B.
Cleared Monday, Nov. 24th, 1913. 

Btmr Cape Breton, Kemp, Sydney,
P and W F Starr.

Sch James Slater (Am) Joyce, B< 
ton. Riddle Robbins Lumber Co. 

Coastwise—Sch Cornwall, Justasc 
l Beaver Harbor.

Sailed
Btmr Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boetc 
} via Maine ports, A E Fleming.

oomesthTports.
Parrsboro, N. 8., Nov. 24.—An 

chr Abble Keast, Taylor, New Be 
>rd, returned to port; schrs Ot 
[tiler, Haws, for Boston; Levul 
gtlvle, for Beaver Harbor.

■ Bid tern schr Lucille, Randall, f 
ew York.

:

BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow-—Sid Nov 28, str Letiti

<
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MARKET

sTRANSMITS VOCAL SOI 
TUB ATLANTIC«aimCMOS UOT BY WIRELESS. I. ?.

of «1

draw, is in
many other T-~ ..

"SALAD
The FLAVOR IS DEUCIOUg |
THE PURITY ABSOLUTE v | ONLY

Black—Mixed or Natural Green.

I

ME BIG HIT 
LIST EVENING TIE MCI eeUHTMV MARKST-

Beet, countfy .... 0.66 0Boet. ri-;/; oii

Mutton, par m Ml
Pork, per lb............  0.10
rt. bacon .. m 0.81 
iL bacon ........ 0.19
Veal per lb................ 0.00

M».............................. - -
tub butter, per lb- 0.26 
Roll butter, per lb. 0.20 
. reamer) butter .. 0.00
New carrots, per bbl 0.00 
Fowl, per lb.
Chicken, per lb. .... 0.18 
Corn Cob, do* ,, .. Q.00 
Potatoes, per bbl*.,
Turkey, per lb .. .. 0.00 
Geese, per lb .. .. 1.50 
Beets, per bbl „ M0 
Turnips, per bbl.... 0.00 
Lettuce, per dos .. 0.40
Celery, per dos ,.«v 0-00 
Rhubarb, per lb ... 0.00

It0.0»U

IEnquiry Into Death of Jos
eph Cap! es Held Last 

Evening.

Thompson - Woods Com
pany Seen in New Type 
of Production-Large Au
dience Delighted.

0.21
0.21
0.10
0.340.25
0.28■ 0.30 E66

I mm 0.26ADVISE MORE CARE 
IN HANDLING GUNS

,N 0.25
0.170.14Rose Stahl's intertiational success, 

"The Chorus Lady" was the bill se
lected by the Thompson-Woods Stock 
Company for the|r vehicle this week, 
and the first productioit last evening, 
was received by the large audience 
with such manifest approval as to In
dicate that the choice was a wise one.

0.20 HALIFAX ALSO WILL HAVE fAIR,

Halifax, N. p., Nw. 18 —The provin
cial exhibition commission met tonight 
and fixed September 9 to 17 as the 
dates for next year's fair. The deficit 
on this year's show Is $10,185, which < 
Is the lowest for years. In 1910 the 
deficit was $14,000 and lest year it was 
over $800 more than the oresent year.

Palacina.............. 0.00 " 0.21 V4
: «

Turpentine .................. 0.00 6.62*
Premier motor gaso .. 0.00 “ 27

iUGARB.
Standard gran .. ». 4-60 " 4.80
United Empire gren 4.60
Bright yellow .. .. 0.00
No. 1 yellow.........0.00
Paris lumps .. .. ... o.oo

hay and oats.
Hay .carload, per ton 16.00 
Hav. per ton .. .. 16.50 
Oats, per bushel .. 0.47 -
Oats, carload, per bus 6.45 *

FISH.

0.20
1.26
0.25Jury Cautions Parents to; 

Impress Danger of Fire
arms on Children—Tells 
of Accident.

1.76
8.00
0.80
0.60
1.00 - 4.79

“ 4.400.01
“The Chorus Lady'’ leaves something 
to be desired from a literary stand
point, but as a play, abounding in 
strong scenes, and heart gripping sit
uations and lines, it if excellent.

The character of Patricia O'Brien, 
tSe slangy, ignorant but worldly-wise 
member of the chorus, has been made 
a type for others of the class, but

0.18................... 0.00
potatoes, bask 0.50

FRUITS.

“ 4.10 
“ 6.950.60

CONSERVATIVE 
WARD MEETINGS

In the court house last night an 
inquest into the death of Joseph 
Caplea, who on November 9th was 
accidentally killed by a bullet from Vocll ,om,ds. but not actual words, hare bee» transmitted by wireless 
Arfhur r2,novanhondtbefD^oian"fam telephone across the Atlantic Ocean from Cllfden, Ireland, to Glace Bay. Nova 
on the OKI Westmorland Road, was Scotia, according to a statement made by William Marconi, the Inventer of 
conducted by Coroner Roberts. The the wireless telegraphy.
jury brought in a verdict of accidental Signor Marconi declared that no conversation waa held In the recent ex
shooting. The following were the jury- . . h

Geo. W. Mull in. foreman; Perlmenia made by aim.

0.16New Walnuts ...
Almonds.............
Calltornia Prunes
Filberts ...l ............. 0.0514“
Brazils .. ». •• •• 0.00
N.w dates, per Ik .. 0.04 
Peanuts, roasted .... 0.10 
Bag figs, per lb .. . 0.0$ 
Lemons, Messina, bx 6.60 
Cocoanuta, per do* .. 0.00 
Cocoanuta, per sack 0.00 
Banrn** . . ee • . •« 1-70
Cal. Orange................4.50
Canadian Onions.. .. 1*0 
U. 8. Apples .. .. 800 
Plume .. .. *• •• 8.26 
Ont. grapes », ... .. 0.26 
OnL peaches .. .. .. 0.76
Ont pears............ .. 0.00

FLOUR. STB.
Oatmeal, roller ........  6.40
standard oatmeal .. 0-1$ 
Manitoba high grade 0.16 
Ontario, full patent 5.25 

PROVISIONS.
Pork. Am. meet .. 19.60 "
Pork, domes, mess. 0.00 
Pork, Am clear.... 25.00 “ 
Am plate beef .. .. 88.00 
Lard, pure tub .. .. 0.00 
Lard. comp, tube . 0.00 *

CANNED GOODE.

16.00 
“ 16.500.19

0.120.07 0.50

e.ou*
0.46

0.12

0.00

0.15Swordfish.. •• ••
Large dry cod ..
Medium dry cod .
Small dry cod ....
Pollock .. .. ». .. 0.00
MM^bÏriVb’lJiSJ -
Fresh cod, per lb. ... 0.00 “
Bloarara. per bra .. Ml "
Halibut...................... 0-1.
Klp'd burr, pur bo, 00. ; 
Flnan huddle» .. .. 0.0* 
Ktppd berr. Per do. «.0* «

ll.oathese imitators can hardly be said 
to have improved on the original. 

O’Brien, as Miss Stahl presents 
all her own. but frara- 

een vision of an artist.

6.006.00 The Liberal-Conservative ward meet
ings for the City of Saint John will 
be held at 8 o’clock on Tuesday even
ing, Nov. 25, 1913, for the purpose of 
electing officers for the ensuing year.

The wards will meet at the toldlwlnff 
places.

Prince, Kings, Queens, Sydney, 
Dukes. Wellington, Duffertn—Keith'S 
assembly rooms, Carleton street

Victoria—In the rooms of the Vto. 
torla! rink. City Rogd.

Lanedowne, Lorne, Stanley—8t. Pet
er's Y. M. A.. Main street.

Quys, Brooks—Prentice Boys' Hall^m- 
Guilford street, Carleton.
W. H. THORNE,

President.

6.250.70
her, is a type 
ed with the k

Miss Brandt is reminiscent of Miss 
Stahl in the role with a possible 
reservation in the opening act, where 
their conceptions differ, 
ond act, set in the dressing room of 
the chorus girls in the New York 
theatre, the production was hardly 
as frank as in the original, but this 
was rather an improvement. It is in 
the climax of the third act, in the all 
scene in the apartments of Crawford, 
and in her short scene in the last 
act, that Mis Brandt rises to heights.
The third act shows the talented 
lady in powerful emotional vein which 
has not been excelled on the local stage 
for years, and ranks among the very 
best work of the kind ever done hçre 
by an emotional actress. Throughout 
Miss Brandt carried the part with an 
artistic conception of the require- to s 
ments. She did not overdo any por
tion of it, and this fact goes farthest 
to establish her as a real artiste. Her 
makeup and dressing were good, espec. 
tally in act 1.

Miss Marjorie Davis had her favor
ite part in Nora, $nd she did it very 
very well. It Is very much a selfish 
Insipid little role, but Miss Davis 
brought to it in her earlier scenes a 
f-eshuess and winsomeness which 
made it loveable. In the third act 
shs was altogether the frightened 
ch'ld, while in the last act her indiffér
ente to the sacrifices of the heroic 
Patricia, who offered her sood name in 
order that Nora’s young life might 
not be spoiled, was n faithful concep. 
tion. Miss Davis has been seem in 
more congenial roles, but, from a 
standpoint of artistry, she has hither, 
to given us nothing quite as good as 
her Nora O’Brien.

Miss Bridges as Mrs. O’Brien nn hs 
cast in one of those delightful mother
ly parts she plays
lect was rich and true, bringing back 
memories of "shamrocks and potheen' 
in a most convincing manner. In the 
latter two acts she Invested her work 
with Just the proper touch of 
but one of the best little bits 
evenlt.gi was the scetie in the first 
act where she received the telegram 
from her absent daughter.

Miss Derby as Sylvia Simpson, the 
conventional show- girl, was sufficient 
ly languid and self-satisfied to bring 
out the dramatist’s Ideas of the char
acter. Those who have seen this ex
cellent actress in other bills will not 
like her in this, but her rendition of 
the part was faithful, 
what was required.

Incidentally, mention might be made 
of good work by Miss Pauline Baird 
as the wardrobe woman,
Kathleen Walker as Li 
Both are local girls amd did well ir. 
professional company. Miss Del mo re 
and Miss Bishop were also adequate 
in the roles assigned to them.

Chorus Lady"
bill, and consequently Messrs. Me- 
harry, Weyler and St John were not 
as much in evidence as ordinarily.
Mr. Meharry had the part of Dan 
Mallory, and played it for all there 
was in it. Mr. Weyler was the Dick 
Crawford of the production, and was 
just sufficiently polished to be, as the 
artist Intended, a most undesirable 
companion for impressionable young 
girls. Mr. St. John had the best op
portunity of the three in the role of 
O’Brien, and with Misa Bridges con
tributed

4.505.00
Alfred Corbitt. Joshua Vorkery, Henry 
Niles. John McManus and Fred A. 
Estey.

In bringing in its verdict the Jury 
strongly recommended that the propel 
authorities should be instructed wheq 

mg the sal 
dealers

2.758.00
0.7.00he had just lain down and didn't say 

anything as ! was too scared but ran 
back to my aunt’s.

Had Gun Short Time.

ner Roberta expressed the desire that 
the citlsena should come to a better 
appreciation of what a coroner's jury 
should represent, so that such sug
gestions as a Jury might arrive at 
would be more effective and wield a 
greater influence in the community. 
Such a court of inquiry should be 
looked upon more seriously, and if 
raised to the standard which It should 
enjoy, would exert a more powerful 
Influence In the future.

8.8.00 0.03*4.50 0.1»8.76In the sec- 0.160.35 Oh0.90laws are made regard! 
firearms to advise all 
articles.

The jury also recommended that 
persons before purchasing firearms 

be made record their names, age ad
dress and such record be given to the 
chief of police and filed with him. 
A word of caution to parents to im
press on children the danger of fire- 
arms was added to the verdict.

An interesting point which c 
out in the course of the evidence 
the fact that by a recent amendment 
made to the criminal code it is illegal 

ell firearms of any description to

0.070.76in, Questioned by the coroner as to 
how long he had been in the habit of 
handling a gun, witness said .that it 
was only about a month or so ago. 
Asked where he got the gun, he said 
In W. H. Thorne and Company’s. He 
had saved up his money to get it. He 
had had the gun about two weeks pre
vious to the accident.

O—Did you ask your mother and 
father if you could get it?

ninted it, I think. They 
didn’t know I was on my way to get it.

He then told of going to the store 
and purchasing the gun. Questioned 

a minor. The amendment was assent- jj any questions were asked him, he 
ed to on June 6th, becoming effective jsaid t^at tfoe cjerk who sold him the 
ninety days afterward. According to 
the unamended section of the code 
provision was made for revolvers and 
automatic pistols, but not for ri^es.
With the change now effective, all 
firearms are brought under the head-

The first witness called was Arthur 
an, who sworn, said he was 12 

years old. lie told of being with 
Young Caples the day before the acci
dent, and also on the day of the 
fatality. On Saturday afternoon he 
and Caples were out together and 
were shooting with a 32 calibre rifle

0.80
I

HIDES. SKINS. WOOL. BTC, 
Beef hides, lb., salted 0.11*“ 0.12*
Call skin................ " <4!
Lamb skins .. •• •• 6-$6
Wool, washed - 0.?3 ” 0.24
Wool, unwashed .... 0.14 0.j6
Tallow............... 0-Ô5*
Mooeehides .. ... -- 0.00 0.04
Deerskins....................0-00 0-08

6.60
1a

6.60

10.00 J. STARR TAIT.
Secretary.

As regards the part supposed to 
have been played by the moving pic
ture In the tragedy he had found that 
all the pictures are well* censored be
fore being presented here, and also 
after coming into the city. But if a 
jury should find that such a particular 
picture la apt to Influence the youth 
so strongly as to Indirectly be respon
sible, it Is the duty of the jury to use 
their Influence to have such pictures 
omitted.

The jury then retired and after 
about a half hour brought in the fol
lowing verdict-

We, the ceroper's jury, called to
gether for the purpose of considering 
the death of 
deceased can 
from a 32-ci 
the hands at 
day, Nov. 9, ‘
land road. Police, or whosoever It 
may be. be Instructed by the govern
ment when

Michael J. Caples, father of the de au® deal ere In the same of euch laws, 
ceased boy, said that he didn t know yye wou^ further recommend that
Ins son had played with a gun pre- 1 w be enacted prohibiting the sale
vious to the Sunday of the fatality. of revolvers to any person, until the 
That morning the boy wanted his (the name> age and address of the pros- 
father’s) rifle but was told he had pective buyer be obtained and a corn- 
better leave it alone as it was danger- pjete reCord of such be made and filed 
ous, and was advised not to meddle witb the chief of police, 
with firearms. He did not know of \Ve would also like to point out to 
the arrangements between the two ajj parents the advisability of keeping 
boys to go shooting that afternoon, firearms from their children.

GEO. W. MUI4JN, foreman.

80.90
84.00
84.00

0.16 a0.12

Tbs lotto wins are me wholesale
gun asked him if his parents knew he 
was buying it and that he told him 
they did.

Jeremiah Donovan, father of the lad, 
was then called, and said that the first 
time he knew the boy had been In the 
habit of playing with fireirms was 
two days previous to the accident. He 
never saw him using a gun, but had 
heard of it. *On the day of the acci
dent he was not a* home. He didn’t 
see the boys with any firearms that 
morning. Both boys had been fast 
friends.

He didn’t think he saw the gun in 
question previous to the night of the 
accident.

quotations per case:
Salmon, cohoes 
Spring fish .... 
kippered herring •• 4.8» 
Clame .. •• •• **
Oysters, la. .. .. •• 160
Oysters. ..................... 3.60 “
Corned beef, li .. .. 8.25

.7::sL“

6.00: .I!! : 8.50
4.40

1.70
2.36
tili orned beet 1»

Peaches, 8a ..
Peaches, 3s ............... ».91Vi
leacbee. Sa. ...... M»
Pineapple*, allead .. 1.80 
Pineapple#, grated ..IJ» "
Singapore ptnea» • . 1» *
Lombard plum» .... 102* “

I! 0.96 “ 
.. 0.86 “ 
.. 1.97* " 
.. 1.05 “
.. 0.87* *

1.35
2.00
2.4»tpph Capua, find that 

Qfhis death by a shot 
e Remington rifle in 
hpr Donovan, on Sun- 
! on the old Westmor-

«
1.00
1.05part of the time. They intended going 

shooting on the following day, Sunday 
The arrangement was that they end

2.00Raspberries .. ..
Corn, per do* ..
Peas......................
Strawberries .. ..
Tomatoes .. .. ••
Pumpkins............ . „
String beans.............0.87* ^

1.00
1.80Were Firm Friends.two others were to go shooting^ pp 

Sunday. That morning (Sunday) the 
witness said he had fired a few shot». 
On their way from church the boys ar
ranged to go out in the aflternopn. 
After dinner in company with young 
Caples he started out. The other Two 
boys who were to have accompanied 
them. William Law lor and Maurice 
Donovan, would not go, so they went 
alone After spending most of the 
afternoon shooting they started for 
home and then decided to play cowboy 
Indian.

Here, asked to describe the game 
which he designated as cowboy In
dian, the lad said "we were supposed 
to be two cowboys. A band of Indigps 
attacked us and killed Joseph (yotihg 
Caples) and I was standing over him 
to keep the Indians away. When the 
shot went oat of the gun I was sup
posed to be protecting his body fr$m 
the enemy. We had only the one sgot 
left when we started to play the game. 
As the shot went off he must have raiq- 

" didn’t see him do so, } 
had one eye shut at the time. I dldnl 
know at the time that he was shot. 1 
put my hand on his head.

gre made relating to 
ins to at once advise 2.00

1.10 i0.90
0.90
1.10Baked bean» ••so well. Her dia- GROCERIEfi.

Choice seeded raUlne 0.0» • 
Fancy do..................

0.08* 
lb 0.00

•.08*Sr
0H6*
*•04*
0.87

Malaga clusters ..
Currants, clean la 
Cheese, new, per 
Rlc. liar lb .. .. .. I.JJ 
C m tartar, pure, bx 0.26 
Bicarb soda, per keg 2.10 

. 0.38

pathos, 
of the

In answer to the coroner he said that
to his knowledge his son had never 
played with a gun before. He himself 
owned a gun. but the boy’s mother 
would never let the lad have it. Both 
of the boys, he stated, had been firm 
friends.

The next witness called was Wil
liam Lawlor. He gave his age as 
thirteen and said that he purchased a 
gun at W. H. Thorne and Company’s

Q.—VWere any questions asked you 
when you weye buying it?

A.—He asked me if my parents 
knew I was getting it.

thought Q—Are you in the habit of going
_ _ to picture shows?

A.—Sometimes.
Q.—Do they ever interest you?
A.—Not very much.
Q.-Dld the clerk ask you how old VICTOR PAGET, WHO GAVE

) ou were. i
A.—I don't remember.
Arthur Donovan was here recalled 

and. Questioned .tty. one of the jurymen 
*s to where tie got the idea of the 
cowboy Indian game.

"When we went to the moving pic
ture show we saw it there and were 
trying to Imitate it,” he replied.

Q.—Were you much Impressed by 
the picture?

A.-t-Yee.
Sergeant Kilpatrick, the npxt wit

ness called, told of going with the 
coroner to the scene of the accident 
and of finding two guns, one a 32 cali
bre Remington rifle and the other a 
12 gauge shot gun.

He 1* frequently brought to contact 
with minors handling guns. Most of 
them get them to go out shooting. Un
til recently there has been no tow pro
hibiting the sale of rifles to minors.
The law had to do only with the sale 
of automatic pistols and revolvers, but 
net rifles. Now, however, there Is an 
amendment which makes it illegal to 
sell rifles to a miner except according 
to certain conditions. This Is only of 
recent origin, having been assented 

When President Wilson sent to U. to o? June 6th andjieoome effective
Sénat, the nonilnâtSo. et H. Ott. Berton* said that ha had
Whitt pen. of Jersey City, to be Nival Bold the rjQ„ to the boys He knew 
Officer of Customs In the District yf that there was a law regarding the 
New York he Issued a statement «*- sale of automatic pistols and fevol-

vers. He had bean Informed of this
plaining bis action. __ when he Brat went to work la the do

"*h. appointment of a resident ot partment where firearms are sold. To 
*ow Jersey to this position la made In Ms knowledge the firm had never 
recognition of that part of New Jersey bean notified of the change In the law.

-„|. When that boys bought the rifle In which wra landed In theeoatomsoM. ,oe h, „ked them „ they had
lection district of New Tort pnder tfie order hom their parente, and they 

aerwiefc ,ald they didn't know they needed 
which took effect on July L IMS, era- ope. they sold they lived in the 
hrart-gthoeopp,

th. MW M4 to Wheel.-Wt.b- Hrtaon. Bergen, ffraez. Unloe, Middle- u,lr 
Herald. ran and Monmouth, end U ie entirety th. gnu.

- ■ appropriate that New Jersey short* ko In reply to the coroner he wl* he

~ Sa«aag
Hu», MttPMI 11 ver i iig**ergs * ttT 'thlTj u r to* it Ja*Mer7

III
0.42Molasses, fancy bqr . 

Beaus, hand picked. 2.40 
Beans, yellow eye .. 0.00
lmpt. beans...............3.«#
Split peas .. •• — *•$• 
Pot barley .. .♦ ••
Oran, com meal .. 
Liverpool salt par 

tack, ex store .... Ô.OO

Told The Truth
“When you prposed to me you said 

you were not worthy of“me!" "Well, 
what of that?" "Nothipg; only I will 
say for you that whatever else you 
were, you were no lair."—Houston 
"Post." ______

8.60

OPERA HOUSE-Thompson-Woods Stock Co.3.76
6.60
8.0»
8.Ü

ALL THIS WEEK.. 4.60 4.1»
and that is MS “THEORAINE.

Middlings, car lota . .26.00 " 
Mdgs,small lots bag* 28.00 
Bran, ton lots,bags . • 25.00 
Cornmeal In bags .. 1.70 

OILS,

Up-To-Date
"Your former speeches were models 

Of oratory, said the solicitous friend. 
“Now you are using colloquialisms 
dangerously near slang." “Yes,” re
plied Senator Sorghum, cheerily;

I “these are 1913 models."

26.50
29.00
26.00 CHORUS, and Miss 

ou Archer.
ed his head.

1.76 LADY” V0.00 " 19Royalite AS PLAYED BY ROSE STAHLis not a man’s NOMINATED FOR
IMPORTANT POST

"The

PRICES: 50c„ 35c, 25c. Boxes 75c. Gallery 10c 
Mats. Wed. and SaL 15c and 25c 

______Corona Candy MaMnca Wednesday.
BIRTH RECENTLY TO A DAUGHTER

C
«too

KEANE, THE MAN OF MYSTERY WIU- PWW-E YOU TODAY!

Imuch of the comedy. His 
dialect was a feature, gnd he did not 
overdo, although there was an ever 
present temptation. Mr. Drummond, 
Mr. Fleming, and Mr. Hodge were 
seen ip minor parte.

"The Chorus Girl" 
with the Thompson-Woods Company 

reductions, given a brand new mount. 
The second act showing the 

chorus girls’ dressing room was par
ticularly well dope, while Crawford’s 
lodgings presented an excellent pic
ture of a man’s rooms. The costumes 
and make-up were also rood, the parts 
being gowned with particular appro
priateness. Altogether "The Chorus 
I^dy" offers aq dlstinqt -change, as it 
shows the company in a line of work 
different from any they have yet done 
It will be played all week, and is 
worthy of capacity business. Next 
week’s hill will be “Pierre of The 
Plains,’’ a Western Canadian produc
tion, end the first melodrama the com. 
pa-ny has presented. It is a man’s 
play an<L as snen, will serve well to 
bring out the male members of the 
company, whereas th* week’s produc
tion gives -the opportunities to the 
todies.

■ m A I Aile» Joyce In Two-P**l Melpdrama

IMPERIAL* Riddle of the Tin Soldier”
LACTV VICTOR 

PAÛET
Unravelling the Mystery of The Kidnapped Children.

was, as usual

Song Recitalst Pianoforte Recitalsing.
Kathleen Fprlong-Echmldt.By Grace White.

WIZARDRY 
ILLUSIONS 
BLACK ART

Emperor of Trlcka and Foolery.

Ï AGIC
Y8TERY
USICM J. WARREN KEANE & CO.

99 Funnleat of 
This SeriesWlTÏMtKK • aasSiK* “ALKALI IKE’S AUTO

rrw &XVSR *S5Sr* Rw.h..*in,are;Mi:
Persian Garden................................

H - OTTO

PerformancS|

RUBBISH”
The Broom Duel. 

NOTHING BUT FUN.___________
Something New Under the Sun

Defiance Novelty Mwte Drama “ASHES’*
in which Irving ,Cummlnge Portrays a Character 

Beginning 1801, Ending 1913.
MORE PHOTO POSTALS SATURDAY MATINEE

ANO
I Chase.

••LOVE
The BarrelLAUGH

AGAIN
(NttrCHMlkM 
fw This lire

I
l.keyttw
.fCrer*reorffablration et the custom.Oetohra firtrtl Days.

CCOHliE DAVIE’S TROUPE 
Of ACROBATIC SENSATIONALISTS

Death Defying Frati
4knew they were gettingisa BIG■

FACTORS(I*, ktrt* recently to • dsugbW at Oamh.ilare Hotra., 

fonnuty m Mira OUT. May. trail ton u a Oel.tr 

krethrr u* ** gre.m*«tiv. <4 S* ¥fir

MUTUAL WEEKLY CURRENT EVENTS? 

-THE INTERRUPTED ME.fiAOE"
A N.w Ida, to Catch « fi.nk >urgl«r.KMC 4 PROGRAM

Iwighty
rart"

Ü*T<

retf* V. Zim sWi I
m
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dliT fwi» pompom

FREE COUPON
IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY 
PATTERN OUTFIT 

PBBSBNTED BY

THE STANDARD

yrenM Ml Crerare tk. **• «h
-—HE IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY OUTFIT 1» muUMI to bette 

■ ireatoit collection and bllieit bargain In pattern, ever offered. 0 The 160 patterns have a retail value of 16 cento each, or more time

tory to you.
M. b.—Out of Tew* Readers will add 10 cento extra for postage and ex

pense of mailing.
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